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The training programme organised for the public relations team of Kudumbashree 

mainly aimed at enhancing the capabilities of each and every person. Indian 

Institute of Management named the programme as Management Development 

Programme “Managing Public Relations and awareness Campaigns”. It was a 

four day training programme. We reached IIM campus at Kozhikkode on August 

27th. 

   The programme started with a session by Prof. Keeyoor Purani. It was on 

Reputation, Brand and Communication Mix. This session gave me a wide 

knowledge about brand building and the activities a PR person have to do for that. 

The activities along with session also helped us a lot to think differently and 

generated several ideas that can be used for Kudumbashree brand building. He 

also shared some knowledge about effective communication campaigns sighting 

examples of Government’s advertisement campaign about ORS.  

 

  One the very next day Prof. Deepa Sethi took classes on ‘being camera ready’ 

and ‘Impressive writing’. Both the sessions were based on activities. Through 

these sessions, got more knowledge about  how to Present a topic in a good 

manner in front of an audience or camera. Skills. Afternoon session about 

Impressive writing skills was also activity based.  

 

On 30th, Prof. Keeyoor Purani gave more insight on PR campaigns and Non- 

traditional and digital PR . He explained each and every aspects of campaigns 

with the help of various PR campaigns done by Government of India as well as 

Private firms. He shared the  effectiveness of each and every campaigns also. The 



afternoon session was on Public Relations itself. Brand image, credibility, how 

to protect a firm’s credibility, Publicity, Events, Advertising campaign planning, 

Harnessing social media, Measuring PR effectiveness all these subjects.  

On the last day Prof. Venkattaraman and Prof. Mohammed Shahid Abdulla gave 

classes on ‘Corporate Social Responsibility’ and ‘Website and Digital 

Communication’ respectively. Prof. Venkattaraman ponted out about how 

Kudumbashree can be benefited from CSR activities of various firms. The session 

by Prof. Mohammed really opened our eyes into the world of digital 

communication. Got answers for several of our doubts regarding digital 

communication like bit.url, digital marketing, SEO, google analytics….etc.  

 

   It was a very good programme for all of us as it gave a different aspect about 

PR activities. Got lot of ideas about PR that we didn’t know in depth. I have only 

one suggestion that they have to design the sessions keeping in mind about the 

activities our organisation doing.  


